
Spring and Summer An-
nouncement.

I assert without fear of eon-
tradietion that I have the larg-
est stock of General MIerchan-
dise kept by any Retail Store
in the State. and my Spring and
Sunnner stock is unusually large
this year. I am not selling be-
low cost, -but wisling to coil-
vert this immense stock into
money, I am determined to sell
at the lowest fizures. I invite
a careful inspection of mygoods,
but please remember that it is
impossible in so large an estab-
lishinent to exliibit everythinig
to public view: so ask for what
Ton want. and ilV salesien will
take great pleasure in showing
the goods. A Cordial invita-
tion is extended to all to visit
my mammoth establishmenit.
where they will find everythiig!
they require. and receive fair
dealing and polite attention.

MIOSES LEVI.
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Trains are running on the "new
guage."

The man of the hour-the fellow
that's able to borrow a quarter.

Ice cream at Mrs. Edwards', made
from pure cream; try it.

Poultry is very searce and selling
high; nov's the time to bring it in.
Thanks to Hon. Geo. W. Dargan

for valuable congressional documents.
Mr. Jos. H. Montgomery has re-

turned from college and accepted a

school in the Fork neighborhood.
Mr. Tillman has another letter in

this issue of the Trms.
It is about time for the colicky cu-

cumber to commence its work on its
guileless victims.

Mr. B. A. Johnson, who is nominat-
ed for Warden of Manning, in this
paper. would make a most accepta-i
ble officer.

Mr. M. Levi's advertisement still
stands at the head of this page
inviting purchasers to visit his
"Emporium" of merchandise.

Capt. E. J. Hale, Sheriff ofKershaw
County, and W. 31. Shannon, Esq.,
were in town on last Friday.
Rachel McDuffie, of Princes' Pond

notoriety, is said by her physician to
be recovering, but there seems to be
little change in her mental coudition.
We notice from an exchange that

in the Court of Sessions at Sumter1
this week, there were four verdicts of
"guilty," three of "not guilty," and one
mistrial.
At a meeting of the Town Council

yesterday, an election was odrdto
be held on Monday, the 14th instt
fil the vacancy in Council, caused by
the decease of Mr. F. \V. Dickson.
Come forward friends, and do the

"needful" to our Post-master's bond2
and let us have a money order office.<
All that's lacking to give us the mnon-j
ev order system is a good bond on
tihe part of the Post-master, an3 friend
"Rock" is too bashful to present his
claims, so come forward and sign his t
bond and thereby benefit the commu- <

nity.
Mfessrs. C. A. Snow & Co.. patent t

attorney's of Washington D. C., have
secured the following patents for par-
ties in South Carolina: I

For F. Brotherhood, of Charleston,
-Drying Phosphate rock.
For J. A. Brown, of Chester-Car

coupler.
The Rev. Sam Jones is fast accum-

ulating a fortune. He makes the gos-1
vel pay. As a result of four weeks
labor in Chicago he placed $3,000 to
his credit at the bank, and the Lord
knows how many souls are recorded
to his credit elsewhere.-C6harledon
Di'spath.t
The meeting of the I. 0. G. T. last

night was attened by a .considerable
number of ladies and gentlemen. Rev.
L. D. Bass in"s a logical argument
against the sale and use of intoxicanits
held the attention of the audience' for
nearly an honir, pointing out the evils
of drink, its (dire consequences .em

terrible extent, and declaiing that the;
wrongs should be wiped out by gen-
eral prohibition of its manufacture
and sale. He su'm orted this position
with telling arguiients- Wilamndury
Herald.
The Darlington Xnes says: "A

young man, an Englishman by birt b,
passing as a piano tuner, arrived in
that town last week. He registcred
at the Darlington Hotel as A. Ed-1
ward and claimed to represent thej1
Baker Bros'. Music House, of Char-
lotte, N. C. After a stay of five dlays
he silently departed, leaving his board
bill unpaid. Brethren of the press
wiliplease pass him round."

NO-rIE -rO ExEcI'TIVE COEU~irEE.--:
We are requested by Jos. F. Rhame,t
Esq., the Chairman of the Countyi
Democratic Executive Committee, to
state that the committee are called to
meet in the Court House hero on the Ij
morning of the 19th inst., at 10.30a
o'clock. Mr. Rhame. has mailed a

written notice to each of the men - 1
bers, and desires this publication ins
case of any miscarriage by the mail. i

A S~n Occrurwses.-Onl Wednesda I
the 26th inst., a number of persons Ii
frm the Salem neighborhood were in1

L EVI
Dress G-oocls.

35c., 30c., and 75c.
SUR RuA1 .AND TnIeor1 xT ,

all shades.
PLAIN AND BROeADED) SmsrINs,

all shades.
PLAIN A CotIolIo (NOSan.XIN SimS,

.PIQUE~s and TnDDU~NG; SI.KS, ELi-
VETS 1an1di KIN 'STIUPES,

all shades.
-ALSO-

A full line of cut and plain C.\sinumR,
Foxas, Beautiful DEBEI, Diuoox-

s, Nux's uXILIN(;, B7rINO, etc., etc.
:0:

Every lady in Clarendon is invited
Ito inspect my stock of

MILLINERY GOODS.
FINE FR LNe11 FLOwEns,
LovELY Fr-lItFns and Tirs.

Hats and Bonnets, trimmed and
untrimmed. All the newest shapes to
be found here.
Ribbons and trimmings in endless

variety.
My stock has cost thousands of dol-

lars. and I propose selling at popular
prices.
town, attending a meeting of the
Board of County Commissiuners, and
among them were Messrs. Wil-
liam Barrow and Thomas E. Shannon.
Late that evening,-about dark, or

just after dark,-these gentlemen,
when en-route home, and about six
miles from Manning got into a diffi-
culty in which the former was shot
and instantly killed by the latter.

Mr. Shannon after 'going home re-
turned to Manning that night, and
early Thursday morning surrendered
himself to the Sheril, voluntary.
claiming that the shooting was done
in self-defence.

FiisTIvu..-At Lanes', on the 10th
inst., an ice cream festival will be giv-
en for the purpose of raising funds to
build a Baptist Church. Besides the
delicious cream, cakes and substan-
tials in abundance, will be served by!
charming young ladies.
TiE Pic-xrc.-We regret that we,

were unable to attend the picnic on

last Friday, which was gotten up by
Misses. Ingram and Ewell for the ben-
efit of their scholars. A friend in
speaking of it says : "We went to the
picnie, which was held at Capt. John
.. Harvin's, enjoyed ourselves until
dinner, did full justice to that, en-

'joyed ourselves some more, and then
cane home, having spent a delight-
ful day."
PuVxrrs.-This is a good time to

prune small shade trees and fruit
trees. Do the work now with a sharp
knife, or other sharp instrument, while
the limbs are small anl the trees are
rowing, and the places from which
he limbs are cut will heal over before
rall and leave no scars. Leaving
imbs or trees until they get so larger
~hat they have to be removed with
~he saw or hatchet, creates in their
'emoval, scars, and scars from which
~he trees do not generally recover. A
~ree diseased from this cause is also
nch more liable to be attacked by1
~vorms and borers.
EMovED.
Our Sheriff, under reliable and au-
horitative information that the friends
f Mr. Win. Barrow; the mention of
hose death is made in this issueI

could visit the jail on Sunday night
nd take therefrom Mr. Thomas Shan-
on, after consulting his attorney, de-
~ided to remove Mr. Shannon to the
ilof a neighboring county. Thie~

sheriff's action was entirely proper,
*or had lie not done this, and a raid1
ad been made, he would have pro-
ected Mr. Shannon at perhaps the
~ost of life, and the course adoptedI
as the most prudent. We hope that
e information was based only on.
ild rumor. (as we believe it wasi fir Ii

ur Salem friends are, we have every ,

eason to believe, too law abiding to V
tipt anythibg of this kiud. Mob:
w can no longer be practiced withI
punity in this State, and there is:

ever any justification for it. Justice
so fairly and impartially administer-:
that the law ought to be, and must]

e allowed to take its course.

MANoING AcADEM.--The commence-]
ent exercises of the Manning Acad-,:
my. on next Wednesday and Thurs-
ay. June the 9th and 10th, promises
>be an occasin of profit and pleas-
re to all who may attend. The fol-
~wing programame, received through

rof. >:ettles, at this ottice, will be
arried out:1

WEDNE<D.\Y ErExn~ca. 1

The Thompson Literary Society
-il meet in the Academuy building at
.15 o'clock. GJen. E. W. Moise, the I
~resident of the society will de-I
ver the literary address.
Dbate-'I lhe most profitable to the
tate; the cultivation of corn or cot-Kt
on. By Messrs. Alexander Davis andc
hovine Sprott. (

Essayist-Miss Daisy Bagnal.
Dectimer-Miss Susie Lesesne. e

Annual oration--Mr. D. Itlev WNil-

Turtnsrurv MOENINO.
Academy exhibition in the Court.t
ouse, at 10.3:0 o'clock.

Reception at the Academy from 8
12 o'clock.
THLE FInxmer.-Our streets -are a

ittle damaged by the recent rains,
utthey can soon be put in shape;
here is sonme mention of washes in
eroads, but so far as we are able to

earn, but little damage, if any, has
een done to bridges in the county. t
this particular we are very fortun-

te, as in several counties the roads t
ave been rendered almost imipassa-
e, and numerous bridges have been t

sept away. Some of the farmers liva t

ignear Santee will suffer considera- 1
e present losses by the overflow, t
)utwe have no doubt but that the fu- 0

urinrese eld of the overilow-

White Coods.
Piques, Nainsooks, Victoria, India,
and Persian Lawns, Batiste and

3Mulls, Musiius, fast colors,
5 cents.

:0:

NOTIONS.
CorZS!:TS, (.Im V::1,

HIAN 1:K~n ~s

and an elegant line
of L a e e s and

EmbIroideriets.

- :o:---

Of collse I(wt in li

advertisemelnt elinuerate tlie
lunidi'edtli pai-t of 1n1N sloik.
but I ave tiie gooib. neverthe-

ed Iields will more than repay these
losses. The sediment deposited by
overilows like this, is generally of far
greater benefit to the land than all
the damage done.

Tnir AT-a%- !INS O1 F1ouFTON.-The
village of Foreston is situatedl on the
Central Railroad. thirteen miles from
Lanes on the North-eastern Railroad.
Ithas sprung up since the road was
built. It has about three hundred
inhabitants and is growing daily. It
has good church and school privileg-
es. The merchants are doing a good
business. A large saw mill in the
place is running on full time, and an-

other is going up ne:ir by. It is one
of the healthiest locations in the State.
Chills and fever are unknown to its
inhabitants. It is surrounded by as

good farming lands as the State af-
fords. The oat crop now growing is
as fine if not better than can be found
anywhere Corn and cotton are as

promising as can be.-Nnics and Cou-
r.

THANK YOU 1AM!
To the Ediior of' the Timtes: Alow

us through the medium of your paper
to express our hearty appreciation of
the interest manifested in behalf of
the clerks of 'Manning, by the fair
writer, "a lady," in last week's En!er-
orise. We may puff, swelter and blow
behind the counter these long, hot,
ultry summer days, but now with
the knowledge that in the bosom of
o fair and lovely a maid, a sympa-
thetic chord reverberates, endurance
becomes.a delightful privilege. The
lisinterestedness of the motive touch-
s us deeply, and if the sweet mad-
moiselle would but make the oppor-
unity by offering herself for a prom
nade "in the moonbeams' misty
ght," we would either individually

r in a body, according to her pleas-
re, doffing hats and on bended knee,
eclare in impassioned language, fit
ly for the ear of so gentle a cham-
ion, the emotions of gratitude swell-
ag our hearts. Dear lady, listen to
ur prayer, grant the simple boon!

Your slaves 'till death,
CL.ERKs OF MIANNING.

Sumerton Siftings.
8UrMErTroN, S. C.. Mlay 31, 1SS0.

The S. S. Celebration at the 3Ieth-
dist Church was a great success con-
dering that the whole affair was got-

en up) in one week. The church was
eautifully decorated, the credit of all
hich is due to the ladies and Rev.

I. Dargan. In addition to this, $:30I
ere taken in by way of refreshments,
r the benefit of the Summerton
-ademny. Was sorry that my friends,
V correspon dents, were not out. I

li have to blame Big Branch, some-
vat. I will be sure to invite him,

ext time; I thought I had invited
im through Cat T'sh and Mlow
~Iouth. It is no use for him and Fri--
ay to change names; their individu-
Llity is too striking. And besides.
:'riday is not the Capt. of the "Vigil-
ac' conmmittee." Don't get scared,
I'lgive you an invitation in less than
vgar, it the R. R. comes. I
Rev. J. ML Plowden iireached two1
rong sermons in the Presbyterian
hurch yesterdlay. 1r iumar.

F'oreston D~ots.
MIn. Enrr~on: News this week is at a

remiumn. or would be if put on the
arket. The masons are making ar--
magements to build themselves a fine(
iall, with the lowver story for a school-
ouse.
Now give as a nico hotel and we
.rall O. K.
Our crops are still promising, but
e last rains are pushing the farm-i
s to keep the grass dowvn. The A
ons will soon be ahead of the grass.
'he oat crop is the finest I ever saw:
ul niot be better. The lands here -

~itproper cultivation seldom fail to
ake an" abundant yield. Neither
orughlt or abundant rains destroy
e 'Uid, therefore they' can plant on
certainty, provided they give the -

il proper cultivation.
CAIs BaNerw.

TlE BIBI.E M) T'I'E SCH!OOLS.

LNErronyT TO Pnounu1rI 'rrE RE.DING
(1r -rne .Seawrena .s A P.ur'r or -ru

DuAIL Ex~:uesi.
BEIPrr, Wbis., 3Ia 27.-On the pc-
tons of various persons an alternat-
e writ of mamndamus was issued yes-~rar by order of the Circuit Court
Jacksonville, directed to th' dis-
it board of school1 district No. S in
e city of Edgerton, requiring said
ard'to discontiue the reading of
e Bible and other religious and de-
6tional exercises p)racticed in this'
chil or that thev may show causeI

,A ND E
CLOTHE19

My Spring Stock of clothing is large an
Ca-LeIn~lt.-, to p1 :einqiy.sye an(

pri. If vol waIIt the! best goods for th
111rlimV. i V01117 C10hit " 1d 'fllestn -.bnfo ur cohing anid furnisb:ggosfroml

JSI LETT~S.
NO FANCY PRICES.

---:0:-

CUTAsWAY', RoroD and Sr.ni: Cu-
SA12rEs and NORFOLES, for Men,

Youths, Boys, and Children.

Men's Suits, from $1.50 upwards.
Su:nAsreins. Tr.?CAs, FANC MfoH-.Ur

AND LiNrx Sirs.
White Vests at 50 cents and upwards.

ATS.' HATS.'.' ITS!!!
A handsome line of hats. Stiff and

Soft Felt Hats, Cloth Hats, Straw
Hats,. -all in endless variety and at
low prices. Be sure to examine my
stoci of S-rn.ow HATs before you pur-
chase.

to the contrary before the Cou:t on

the 5th day of June next. The ap-
plication was based upon Section 3 of
article 10 of the State Constitution,
which is as follows:

"The legislature shall provide by
law for the establishment of district
schools, which shall be as nearly uni-
form as iracticable, and such schools
shall be free and without charge for
tuition to all children between the
ages of 4 and 20 years, and no secta-
rian instruction shall be allowed there-
in.

FOR WARDEN.
MR. EnIron: To fill the vacancy

caused bv the lamented death of Mr.
F. W. Dickson, one of the Wardens
of Manning, we suggest the name of
Mr. B. A. Johnson. Well known and
highly appreciated, we feel assured
our nomination of Mr. Johnson will
meet with universal approbation.

MAY VTrnS.

F. N. Wilson,
INSURANCE AGENT,

2IANNING, S. C.
Dec17

J. C. H. Claussen & Co.,
Steam Bakery and Candy FactorY,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

Notice.
I have established myself in the
hop lately occupied by Julius T. Ed-

vards, and am prepared to
Dress and Cut Hair

fhm the lates! sgle-,
ALso SHAVsn .UND

Sat'roo~xo.
Ladies' and Children's hair cutting
specialty.

Ronrr-r T. McCAecrz.
ilenry Bischoft

&Co.,
Whoesale Grocers andt

D)EA.LERS IN
CAR1OLINA RICE.

CHARLESTON, S. C.
TEWTTED fo Dr. Scott's

'buuiElectric Corsets.
anple friee ti those beccoiiing agents. No
isk, quick sades. Territory given.
5: Satafthtion Guaranteed. Address,

)Re. SCOTT, 842 B3noAuwA., New York.

EDEL BOS.,
Manufacturers of

Tobacco iCigars
And Wholesale Liquor

Dealer'.

Wulberni & IPieper
.Wholesale Grocers,

AND DEAtLERis IN

~rovisions, Liquors, Tobacco, Etc.
07& 160 East Bay GaC'ir~xo, S. C.

J. HI. BURGESS,

sei Orsi-nvE AN!) MEeInmcA..
Omeic, Summerton, S. C.

. ALLEN IIUG~GINS, JR.,
DENnL Sumnarox,

se Oilice on Street South of Court
ouse. Meh31

JOHN S. WILSON,
.ttorney and Counsellor at Law,
Manning, s. c.

Feb. 25

J. E. SCOTT,
ttorney and Counsellor at Law,
manig s. C

MOISE & HUGGINS,
Aftorneys at Law,

Manning, S. C.
Ohice South of Court House.

F. II. ItAVsswoEns, Sntnter, S. C.
S.DsasMAtxxso, S. C2.HAYNSWDRTH & DINKINS,

ATTOIRNEYS AT LAW.

M~anniing, S. C.

.A. Hunt&Co
Wlidesfte BOOTS qaul SIIOE.

Nos. 101 & 163 Meeting street
Chen ton, S. C.

MPO R IUM.
Shoes and Slippers, GROCERIES

I A PERFECT STOCK IN ETERY
DETAIL. ---:

This Department, as always, is well
stocked with a full line of fine and I have a large stock of Heavy am
medium grades, from the best manu- Fancy Groceries. It is useless to at
facturers in the country, for ladies,
misses, children, men, and boys. Try tempt to enumerate the kin& Jus
a pair of Moses Levi's $3 men's shoes. ask for what you want, and it wM bx
Thley wear well.Thewerwl.:: sold at prices to suit you. We have

everything needed in the grocery
Trunks and and provision line, I will not be un-

dersold.

Valises, Satch-
7:o"els and Baskets.,

Umbrellas. HARDWARE
Saddlery and Harness. -

A full stock at low figures. *
,

"Official Analyses Prove Our Goods to be
above their Guarantee."

WANDO
AMMONIATED FERTILIZER,

(THE OLD IELIABLE.)
Acid Phosphate Dissolved Bone, Kainit, and all

Fertilizer Supplies.
Mc>L S&aL MTV"

Wando Phosphate Company,
oC.A~I~ETrOIm, s. C.

FRANCIS B. HACKER, PRES'T. & GEN'L AGT.
Jan13 4mo

ESTABLISHED 1844.

Charleston Iron Works,
Manufacturers and Dealers in

Marine Stationary and Portable Engines and Boilers, Saw
M1illMachinery, Cotton Presses, Gins, Railroad, Steam-
boat, Machinists', Engineers' and Mill Supplies.

epairs executed with promptne.<s and Di.spatch. Sendfor price li.

East Bay, Cor. Pritchard St.,
Jan13 l Charleston, S. C.

OTTO F. WIETERS,
Wholesale Grocer.

WHOLESALE dealer in Wines, Liquors and Segars.
No. 181 EAST BAY, CHARLESTON, S. C.

CALL ON OR WRITE TO

FALK & 0O.,
ring street, opposite Hasel

Charleston, S. C.
FOR YOUR

Clothing, Furnishing Goods and

Samples sent on' application. C. O. D. shipped subject to- approval.

Manning High Schol
Selec anut Limited-

Rhv. L. D. BASs, )Principals,
Miss M'rru- E. RUrtsDGE. f

Opens .JAN. .11th, closes JUNE 1886.
Will afford boys and girls superior advantages for prosecuting
thorough course of study in English, Greek, Latin, Hebrew
and( Mathematies. No sectarianism. Prices reasonable, for
particulars address,

Rev. L. D. Bass,

DON'T READ TH-IS.
WE WARRANT LONG MAN & MARTINEZ'S

GUARANTEE PREPARED
PAINTS

Tolast LONGER than anty other Prepared Paint or any Paint

Mixeda by .Pure White
temostELead, Pure

experienced .r~- Linseed Oil

Painter from and Pure

If after any reasonable length of time it should bc proven
therwise than guaranteed. we agree to repaint such property as

as been' painltedi with it, at our expenlse. with such White
Lead or other Paint as the properIty ow ner may select-

S. WEISKOPF, Sole Agent.
Dealer in PAITS, OILS, GLASS &c.

N. B. Constantly on hand a full supply of strictly pur
PARI GREEN.

C ATTACHMENT.

- 3"10H-NOL.L H.IM

FURNITURE.
My large

furniture Store
c o n t a i n s

just what you
want, and ben
fore going off
from home to
purchase furni-
ture, examine
my Stock.
-COFFINS.-
a fnll line ahvays on hand.

It matters not whatyou need
go to

MOSES LEVI'S
and you can get it.

H* KERES WHEARP,H.ARLESTOXS.C
Factor. and General Commission

Merchant. Dealer in Fertilizers,
Grain, Hay, Etc.

FOllin Brothers,
Commission Merchants. Manufa-.-

turers' Agents for the sale
of Tobacco, Segars,

1ipes, Etc.,
NO. 173 East Bay,

Jan. 13. CIIARLESTOY, S. a
A. G. CUDWORTH, Agt,

155 MEETING STBEET,
opp. Charlestonr Hotel.

Manufacturer and dealer in Saddleryl
Harness, Collars, Whi'ps, -Saddle Hardwar
&c. Keep conskmtly on hand an extensiv
and well selected sfock ofeverything in this
line. And Manufacture goods to order at
short notiee. Oct. 14.

M. Schwartz's

SALOON,
M* e, S. C,

I drink my bear I don't,
at Schwartz's.

BOLtMANN & Bros,
Wholesale Grocers,

Wines, Liouors, Tobao-
co, Segars, &c,

. No. 153 & 155 BAST BAY,
CHARLESTON, S. U,

Aug.. 1

S. R.M ~&kC T

13$ 3fEEflG SmEE-, Charleston, S. C,
Sole Agenrts Fo~r

STAREE'S DIXIE PLOUGHS,-
WATT PLOUTGHS,

AVERY & SON'S PLOGRE~
DOW LAW COTTON PLANTER

AN]) GUANO'DISTRIBUTORS,-
Iron Age Harrows and' Cultivators, Romas

Plough Stock, Washburne &Moem's
Galvanized Fence Wire, Cham-
pion Mowers-and Keapers-,

WATSONS TURPENTE~TOOLS
Manufactured in Fayetteville, N. C. Every

Tool- absolutely warranted and-
if broken will be

repiaced.-
Also Dealers Ini

GE$ERAL. HAR~DWARE~,~
AGRICUTLTURASTEEtS

Hoop Iron, Horse and Mule Shoes,, Woos
and Tinware,- Coopers tools, Miners

Tools; Cutlery, Guns and'Sport.
in'g Articles.

I'rices made on application..

3RAND, UPRIGHT, & SQUARE,.
UNSURPASSED IN

Tone and Durabilify-
485-New Orleans Exposition-Two' 6'015~

Medals for Upright and Squai'e.-
281- Boston (Mass.) Exposition-irst:

Prize for Square Grand.
~878-Paris Exposition-For Square and-

UprightL Pianos.
876-P'hiladelphia Centennial-For Square,,

Upright and Grand.
And also over

200 FIRST PREMIUM&
at State and County Fairs.
Iave the endorsement of over I00 differenfo
k.lleges and Schools as to their durability.
A large assortmcent of SECoND-F.&yD Pru-

,s always on hand. General wholesale-
gents for Palace, New England and. Bar'.
etit Organs.
Pianos and Organs sold on easy monthl~y
ustallments,
Pianos taken in exchange, also thiorouglit

y repaired. Send for Illustrated Piano- ore
rgan Catalogue.-
CHAS. M. STIEFF,
9N. Liberty Street,
Baltimore.M1V.


